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The Higher Committee of Human Fraternity’s call for “a day of fasting, prayers and supplications
for the good of humanity” in the Holy Ramadan, is a noble move for a noble cause. Indeed, the
whole humanity is in a state of harm from the deadly Coronavirus outbreak. Since this disease
touches not one person but the whole humanity, the whole humanity must stay together in a prayer
to Almighty God while sitting, kneeling or standing for the sake of our mutual lifeline. It is like
building Noah’s Ark for our collective salvation. Never before we have felt united as humanity as
we feel it right now; never before we have realised that humanity is One as we realise it right now;
and never before we have sensed that our Lord is One and Same as we sense it right now. It is this
One and Same Lord that tells us: - Remember Me and I will remember you! - Call Me and I will
respond to you! - Be grateful to Me and I will be grateful to you!
The global prayer on the 14th of May in this Holy Month of Ramadan is exactly this: Remembering God in our human heart and mind! - Calling God for a guidance of
deliverance from Coronavirus! - Praising God for His mercy and grace upon us! Asking
God’s forgiveness for many of our human failures!
Indeed, it should be our truthful promise to God and humanity that we will not be like those who
call God for a protection when the harm touches them, but when God revealed them from that harm,
they continue to behave as if nothing has happened. Thus, we must be as sincere and honest as Pope
Francis and Dr Ahmed El Tayeb, the Grand Imam of Al-Azhar, have been in backing this day of
global prayer and we should be as sincere and honest as Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed, Crown Prince
of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of the Armed Forces, has been in giving his
blessings for this unique and historical global human humility before God Almighty and a global
human prayer to Almighty God to guide scientists to find a cure for this invisible enemy Civid-19
which threatens the health of whole humanity.
Here is a humble proposal of Bosnian Prayer:
ميحرلا نمحرلا هللا

بسم

Our Lord
Do not let success deceive us
Nor failure takes us to despair!
Always remind us that failure is a temptation
That precedes success!
Our Lord
If you deprive us of our property,
Give us hope!
If you grant us with success,
Give us also the will to overcome defeat!

If you take from us the blessing of health,
Provide us with the blessing of faith!
Our Lord
If we sin against people,
Give us the strength of apology!
And if people sin against us,
Give us the strength of forgiveness!
Our Lord
If we forget Thee,
Do not forget us!
Our Lord
May sickness become health!
May grief become hope!
May love become justice!
May tears become prayers!
That Coronavirus never happens again!
To anyone, anywhere!
Amen!

